**The National flag of the Lao PDR**

The National Flag of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic is dark blue with red edges and a white moon in the middle of the flag. The height of the flag is two-thirds of its width. The height of each red edge is one-half of the height of the dark blue area. The [diameter of the] white moon is four-fifths of [the height of] the dark blue area. The Flag is to be treated with dignity and honour at all times.

Please refer to the image below.

**Bunting design**

**The National Emblem of the Lao PDR**

The National Emblem of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic is a circle depicting in the bottom part one-half of a cog wheel and red ribbon with inscriptions [of the words] “Lao People’s Democratic Republic”, and [flanked by] crescent-shaped stalks of fully-ripened rice at both sides and red ribbons bearing the inscription “Peace, Independence, Democracy, Unity, Prosperity”. The picture of the That Luang Pagoda is located between the tips of the stalks of rice. The road, the paddy field, the forest and the hydroelectric dam are depicted in the middle of the circle.